


Americans for Freedom of Religion Empowers

They see the rights of conscience being 
mislabeled as hate-�lled and an excuse 
for discrimination.

They see our children disciplined and 
shamed in public schools for praying at 
lunch, writing about their faith or church, 
trying to form Bible clubs or Faith based 
clubs after school...and more.  They know all 
these expressions of faith are directly 
permitted by the US Dept of Education 
guidelines for public schools.

They see communities sued by anti-religion 
entities for legal public expressions of faith.

They see members of the military as well as 
military chaplains disciplined harshly for 
their conscientious scruples.

They see faithful business owners 
persecuted in court and in the culture for 
following their most deeply held beliefs.

The battle against evil in our culture
 is fought with determination each 
day by religious liberty warriors! 

What do these brave warriors do?
  
Working with other faithful patriots they 
educate themselves about the meaning and 
facts of America's religious freedom which is 
based on Natural Law and protects the 
conscience rights of Americans of all faiths or 
of none.  They speak and write those truths.  
They teach what they have learned.  They  
march for life and for religious liberty.  They 
teach students and their parents their rights to 
religious expression based on the US Dept of 
Education guidelines and so much more.

Non-political, non-partisan support of 1st amendment religious freedom for all

Field tested educational materials and activities 

A Religious Freedom Weekly article via email

Complete Student of Faith program materials

Public Schools are Not God-Free Zones
Students rights to religious expression are protected by law.  
During the school day students may:
Speak and write about their faith

Pray at appropriate times

Read the Bible and religious books

Join with others for student initiated prayer

Form religious based student clubs

Speak about God and their faith at school events and graduations

Contact Americans for Freedom of Religion for info on our Students of Faith program
Watch the student video at www.AFFOR.org/schoolprayer
Email us for supplemental materials for the video lesson at a�or1776@gmail.com

When bad men combine, 
the good must associate; 
else they will fall, one by one, 
an unpitied sacri�ce 
in a contemptible struggle.     
~Edmund Burke


